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No business can create all the resources needed to prosper and grow. Collaboration among businesses that 
possess complementary resources is often necessary for survival and growth. Despite their importance 
and implications for alliance learning, no empirical study has to date attempted to investigate how the 
determinants of learning interact with each other, and are linked to the outcomes of alliance learning. This 
study contributes to the role of learning intent, absorptive capacity, and relational capital in enhancing 
learning activities and outcomes by empirically examining the relationships among these learning 




For most firms, creating and exploiting technological capabilities alone is difficult in a business 
environment that requires strategic focus, flexibility and innovation (Howells, James, and Malik 2003; 
Inkpen 1998). This is particularly the case for SMEs who often find it risky to engage in relational-
specific resource commitments (Wu and Cavusgil 2006) as they have to deal with resource constraints 
(Gruber 2003). For these firms, collaboration among businesses that possess complementary resources is 
often necessary for survival and growth. Alliances are collaborative efforts between two or more firms in 
an effort to achieve mutually compatible goals that they cannot achieve easily alone (Lambe, Spekman, 
and Hunt 2002; Sivadas and Dwyer 2000). Alliances can provide a means of combining resources held by 
different firms in order to exploit new business opportunities and potential benefits to all partners 
(Dussauge, Garrette, and Mitchell 2000). Firms can speed capability development and minimize their 
exposure to technological uncertainties by acquiring and exploiting knowledge developed by others 
through learning alliances (Grant and Baden-Fuller 1995; Lane and Lubatkin 1998). SMEs depend more 
on collaboration for such needed resources as financial capital or market power as alliances allow them 
the opportunity to combine outside resources with their own assets to realize firm-specific rents outside 
the collaboration (Flatten, Greve, and Brettel 2011). Organizational learning is a key to benefiting from 
alliance activities for the focal firm seeking learning through alliance. Yet with the partner firm's entire 
array of skills, technologies, and competencies potentially open to absorption by the focal firm, much of 
the prior empirical research on organizational learning through alliance shows that there is differential 





Although prior studies (e.g., Das and Kumar 2007; Inkpen 2000; Inkpen and Currall 2004; Kale and 
Singh 2007; Liu, Ghauri, and Sinkovics 2010) have proposed various desirable conditions for alliance 
learning, Hamel (1991) has suggested that alliance learning would be enhanced only when the focal firms 
have the three determinants of alliance learning—learning intent (motivation), receptivity (capability), 
and transparency (openness). Despite their importance and implications for alliance learning, no empirical 
study has to date attempted to investigate how these determinants of learning interact with each other, and 
are linked to the outcomes of alliance learning. 
Johnson and Sohi's (2003) investigation of the role of learning intent, receptivity, and transparency in the 
development of interfirm partnering competence provided useful insights; however, they did not examine 
how these three variables are associated and interact with each other in learning processes and outcomes. 
They examined how these three determinants of alliance learning affect dissemination and shared 
interpretation of information, but their findings were restricted as they examined alliance learning only in 
the narrower buyer-supplier context. For example, transparency may have a smaller effect in buyer-
supplier alliance learning than in other contexts of alliance learning as opportunism, which is one of the 
main barriers to transparency, may be less likely to exist in a buyer–supplier alliance than in other types 
of alliance formations. Second, as transparency is more concerned with trust, using transparency alone 
may not explain the role of other important components of relational capital such as “mutual trust” and 
“reciprocal information exchange” in alliance learning (Kale, Singh, and Perlmutter 2000; Sarkar et al. 
2001). Third, although they treated the three determinants of learning intent, receptivity and transparency 
as a learning platform influencing learning activities of a focal firm in an alliance, learning intent as an 
intentional part of a learning “attitude” may be a prerequisite for learning which influences both 
receptivity and transparency in alliance learning. In other words, although learning “attitude” may not 
necessarily be related to existing relationships in alliance learning, it could be seen as a ground-attitude of 
a SME or its employees1 and strengthen the firm's receptivity and create transparency, both of which 
influence a firm's learning activities and learning outcomes in an alliance. Fourth, their study did not 
examine the direct effects of these determinants of learning on learning outcomes in alliance learning. 
Instead, they examined the indirect effects of these platform variables on learning outcomes via learning 
activities by using only dissemination and shared interpretation of information without examining the 
acquisition of information in the focal firm. They measured a focal firm's learning outcomes as 
relationship “change” and “commitment,” which are more related to relational capital than the primary 
motives for alliance learning such as technology or non-technology-related learning. 
In this study, we extend Hamel (1991) and Johnson and Sohi's (2003) studies and attempt to fill the 
aforementioned gaps in the alliance learning literature by examining both the direct and mediating effects 
of the broader concepts of absorptive capacity and relational capital on the relationship between learning 
intent and learning outcomes and focus on general alliance formation rather than on a specific alliance 
type such as a buyer–supplier alliance. More specifically, we employed absorptive capacity and relational 
capital, instead of receptivity and transparency, and examined their impact on the alliance outcomes of 
technological and nontechnological learning in general alliance relationships among innovative SMEs. 
We believe that absorptive capacity and relational capital would be more relevant and appropriate than 
receptivity and transparency in examining the impact of alliance learning particularly in a general 
alliance, as opposed to specific alliance relationships such as buyer–seller alliances, as “receptivity” is 
rather restricted to “relationship specific” absorptive capacities (Bygballe and Harrison 2003) and 
“transparency” alone may not explain the role of other important components of relational capital such as 
“mutual trust” and “reciprocal information exchange” (Kale, Singh, and Perlmutter 2000; Sarkar et al. 
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2001) in alliance learning as stated earlier. In support of this view, Liu, Ghauri, and Sinkovics (2010) 
treated “transparency” as one component of the relational capital construct in examining the impact of 
relational capital and organizational learning on alliance outcomes. 
The key contributions of this study to the alliance learning literature are twofold. First, we investigate the 
mediating role of absorptive capacity and relational capital on the relationship between learning intent and 
the learning outcomes of technological and nontechnological learning. This is an important contribution 
to alliance learning theory as the results can help explain why the extant literature has produced mixed 
results in the level of dissemination and shared interpretation of information related to interfirm learning 
activities (Johnson and Sohi 2003). Second, we utilize the broader concepts of absorptive capacity and 
relational capital, instead of the narrower concepts of receptivity and transparency, in general alliance 
relationships, as opposed to in specific alliance relationships, thus enabling us to explore the roles and 
effects of the determinants of learning more accurately in learning alliances. 
 
Determinants of Alliance Learning 
Many studies have focused on the single firm's capacity of absorption of knowledge from other 
companies, but collective learning is also highly dependent on the involved firms’ communicative 
capacity and openness toward partners (Bygballe and Harrison 2003). Hamel (1991) considered both 
these two aspects, labeling them as “receptivity” and “transparency.” He argued that the important issue 
in interorganizational learning is not merely the access to other companies’ skills but the internalization of 
this knowledge so that it can be used in situations outside the single partnership. This internalization 
process consists of three elements (learning intent, receptivity, and transparency) that determine the 
learning outcomes of an alliance and these three elements are all of crucial importance for collective 
learning. We extend this idea further by using the broader constructs of relational capital and absorptive 
capacity. “Receptivity” is the learning firm's ability to absorb skills from its partner (Hamel 1991), while 
“absorptive capacity” includes not only the ability to absorb skills, but to realize when the external 
information received is new, incorporate the new information, and exploit it to profitable ends (Cohen and 
Levinthal 1990). Receptivity is “relationship specific” absorptive capacity (Bygballe and Harrison 2003) 
and is thus more restricted than absorptive capacity. Although receptivity has been used interchangeably 
with absorptive capacity in some studies (Nieminen 2005), we use absorptive capacity as receptivity is 
believed to be one function of absorptive capacity (Bygballe and Harrison 2003). When examining 
general alliance relationships, we believe that the broader construct of absorptive capacity would be more 
relevant and appropriate than the narrower construct of receptivity. “Transparency” is the alliance 
partners’ openness to each other. However, successful alliance relationships require not just openness to 
each other, but also “mutual trust,” “reciprocal commitment,” and “reciprocal information exchange” 
(Kale, Singh, and Perlmutter 2000; Sarkar et al. 2001). Transparency alone may not explain the role of 
these other important variables in alliance learning. Relational capital, conversely, includes transparency 
as well as “mutual trust,” “reciprocal commitment,” and “reciprocal information exchange” (Liu, Ghauri, 
and Sinkovics 2010), and is thus a broader construct and more appropriate in examining learning in 
general alliance relationships. Thus, we argue that the determinants of alliance learning are learning 
intent, absorptive capacity, and relational capital. 
Learning intent manifests a firm's desire and willingness to learn (Hamel 1991). Motivation to learn is one 
of the major determinants of individual learning (Simonin 2004). Learning intent reflects top 
management's willingness and intent, orientation, or propensity toward learning. It must be well 
articulated and shared among the employees and permeate the organization's culture (Wu and Cavusgil 
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2006). Learning intent begins with the recognition of the need to learn (Goold, Campbell, and Alexander 
1994). Organizations must consider learning an explicit goal and thus create mechanisms and systems for 
such learning to take place (Ghoshal 1987). Organizational learning requires a firm to have the intent to 
learn. Without this intent, a firm is less likely to commit resources to knowledge acquisition (Inkpen and 
Dinur 1998) and take actions to appropriate the partner firm's knowledge (Norman 2004). 
Changes in a firm's learning intent are the product of carefully cultivated attitudes, intents, and 
management processes that tend to increase the rate of internal and external change in a firm (Baker and 
Sinkula 1999). Inconsistencies in organizational objectives toward learning impinge on any attempts to 
learn through an alliance. Hence, the process of establishing learning intent takes time and accrues slowly 
and steadily over time (Garvin 1993). In alliance learning, learning intent refers to a strategic alliance 
partner's determination to learn and internalize certain skills and competencies possessed by the other 
partner (Hamel 1991; Tsang 2002). Learning intent is critical to knowledge transfer (Easterby-Smith, 
Lyles, and Tsang 2008; Perez-Nordtvedt et al. 2008) and takes into account the competitive and 
cooperative nature of interfirm learning activities (Hamel 1991). 
Absorptive capacity reflects the firm's capacity or potential to learn and is defined as “the ability of a firm 
to recognize new external information, assimilate it, and apply it to commercial ends” (Cohen and 
Levinthal 1990, p. 128). Absorptive capacity influences innovation performance (Kohlbacher et al. 2013). 
Firms that are better able to develop and leverage their innovation capacity appear to have higher levels of 
innovation activity (Withers, Drnevich, and Marino 2011). When a firm uses an alliance to internalize 
new technology-based capabilities from a partner, the focal firm must have considerable in-house 
technical expertise, which can assist the firm in understanding, interpreting and realizing the benefits of a 
new idea (Larsson et al. 1998). Hence, without the capability to internalize the knowledge and skills 
sought from the partnering firms, the mere formation of an alliance is no guarantee that a diffusion of 
knowledge will occur (Mody 1993; Schoenmakers and Duysters 2006). Absorptive capacity results from 
a prolonged process of investment and knowledge accumulation within the firm, and its development is 
path-dependent (Mowery, Oxley, and Silverman 1996). A firm's current absorptive capacity builds on 
existing knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal 1994) in specific product markets, lines of R&D, and other 
technical activities. Alliance partners can only be expected to learn from the alliance as long as they have 
at least some prior knowledge in a specific field so that they can incorporate the new knowledge and use 
it for their own means (Schoenmakers and Duysters 2006). 
Relational capital focuses on trust and close interactions between two partners at the dyadic level in 
interorganizational relationships (Chang and Gotcher 2007) encompassing mutual trust, reciprocal 
commitment, and reciprocal information exchange (Kale, Singh, and Perlmutter 2000; Sarkar et al. 2001). 
The relational factors view suggests that successful relational exchanges result from certain characteristics 
of the relationship (Mehta et al. 2006) including trust (Sivadas and Dwyer 2000; Weitz and Bradford 
1999), commitment (Anderson and Weitz 1992), cooperation (Anderson and Narus 1990; Morgan and 
Hunt 1994), and communication (Mohr, Fisher, and Nevin 1996). Liu, Ghauri, and Sinkovics (2010) 
suggest three key dimensions of relational capital: the level of transparency between the firms, the 
openness of the relationship, and the quality of the relationship in terms of trust. Transparency represents 
the cooperativeness of disclosing knowledge to the other organization and hence the opportunity to learn 
(Hamel 1991; Inkpen and Crossan 1995; Larsson et al. 1998). The focal firm should be able to measure 
the penetrability of the partner firms in the collaboration (Hamel 1991) with regard to sharing versus 
protectiveness and defensiveness in the relationship dynamics (Johnson and Sohi 2003; Yan 2004). When 
one or both firms are protective and defensive with regard to the partner, they are less penetrable and thus 
fewer learning activities take place (Johnson and Sohi 2003). In a similar way, relationship openness is 
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the willingness and ability of alliance partners to share information and communicate openly (Inkpen 
2000). Prior collaboration experience provides firms with the internal capability to work with other firms 
and results in better outcomes for future cooperation (Hernán, Marín and Siotis 2003). Partner acquisition 
costs reinforce cooperation practices and may facilitate the search for other partners (Hanaki and Ogura 
2010). A firm's propensity to cooperate is associated with its relational capital (García and Bounfour 
2014). The partnership relationship could either hinder or help organizational learning from alliance 
relationships. While transparency and relationship openness speak of the quality of the relationship that 
facilitates access to knowledge, the relationship itself is an important element. The essential trade-off lies 
in the generation and sharing of knowledge versus the possibility that the partner may act 
opportunistically (Kale, Singh, and Perlmutter 2000). Prior studies acknowledge the tension between 
competition and cooperation within alliances (Grant and Baden-Fuller 2004; Hamel 1991; Khanna 1998). 
The largest problem in alliance learning is the loss of knowledge to the alliance partner and the 
accompanying threat of opportunistic behavior by the partner. Trust is, therefore, a very important 
prerequisite for a successful alliance as it is necessary to transform newly acquired knowledge into 
organizational processes (Pittz and Intindola 2015; Schoenmakers and Duysters 2006). With higher levels 
of knowledge ambiguity, firms’ various kinds of knowledge will be difficult to transfer. Thus, alliance 
learning requires relational capital playing the role of “bridge” to facilitate knowledge transfer and 
maintain a certain amount of knowledge flow and exchange among partners, otherwise the alliance will 
collapse (Kale and Singh 2007). 
 
Relationships Among the Determinants of Alliance Learning 
Although learning intent, absorptive capacity, and relational capital all individually influence learning 
outcomes, prior studies (Hamel 1991; Johnson and Sohi 2003) have suggested that all three determinants 
must be present for learning to occur in alliance collaboration. Intentions reflect the motivational factors 
that influence behavior. The theory of planned behavior suggests that intentions influence future actions. 
Intentions are a reliable indicator of how hard a person is willing to try and how much effort he or she is 
willing to make to perform a behavior (Ajzen 1991). When the desire, willingness, and interest in 
attaining a goal are coupled with the ability and opportunity to engage in the relevant goal attainment 
behaviors, the likelihood of goal attaining behaviors will increase (Johnson and Sohi 2003). Thus, 
intentions are seen as powerful predictors of behavior, especially in the case of purposive, planned, and 
goal oriented behavior as that associated with the intent to learn from alliance relationships (Bagozzi, 
Baumgartner, and Yi 1989). 
Thus, learning intent is a prerequisite to alliance learning and an influence on both absorptive capacity 
and relational capital in alliance learning. As stated previously, learning intent may not be related to 
existing relationships in alliance learning, but could be seen as a ground-attitude of a SME and result in 
stronger absorptive capacity and greater relational capital. Learning intent thus stimulates absorptive 
capacity and relational capital both of which influence a firm's learning activities and learning outcomes 
in alliance relationships. 
Learning intent must be translated into capability building and resource deployment. Absorptive capacity 
is path-dependent and requires prolonged investment and knowledge accumulation within the firm 
(Cohen and Levinthal 1994; Mowery, Oxley, and Silverman 1996). However, low priority and the 
absence of a clear valuation given to learning activities (Pucik 1988) tend to limit the allocation of funds 
and resources to the learning purpose. As a result, a conservative cost-driven rather than investment-
driven outlook is likely to prevail, one that does not favor the build-up of absorptive capacity (Simonin 
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2004). A strong motivation to learn from collaboration represents the first necessary step in designing an 
explicit plan for facilitating the learning process, and thus absorptive capacity will be limited by the 
strength of the intent to learn (Hamel 1991). A firm with stronger learning intent would be more willing 
to make the long-term investments necessary to support its learning processes and facilitate the 
development of the capacity to internalize and utilize the knowledge and skills acquired from partnering 
firms. Overall, learning intent is expected to affect absorptive capacity. 
Meanwhile, it is plausible to expect that the learning intent on the part of the focal firm may influence the 
development of the capability to internalize learning. If a firm's learning intent is realized through a 
deliberate learning process, the consequences derived from learning should be accumulated and stored 
within its organizational memory to constitute internalizing capabilities later. As such, the current 
learning intent, which is stable over time (Hamel and Prahalad 1989), may also be related to the current 
absorptive capacity developed from previous learning. Johnson and Sohi (2003) suggest that the firm's 
attitudes toward learning (learning intent) come into play in its ability to absorb and process information. 
Thus, we hypothesize that: 
 
H1a: Learning intent is positively related to absorptive capacity. 
Learning intent is likely to lead and assist the firm to establish and maintain a good relationship with its 
partner in alliance learning. In the absence of a strong intent to learn, a firm is less likely to commit the 
resources necessary to develop transparency, openness, and trust. However, with a high degree of intent 
to learn from the partners, focal firms are more likely to make every effort in creating favorable 
environments for the collaboration by committing and making investments in building a closer and 
trustful relationship with the partnering firms. In alliance learning, learning intent refers to a strategic 
alliance partner's determination to learn and internalize certain skills and competencies possessed by the 
other partner (Hamel 1991; Tsang 2002). In the absence of such strong determination, it would be 
difficult to overcome the tension between competition and cooperation within alliances (Grant and 
Baden-Fuller 2004; Hamel 1991; Khanna 1998). Low levels of learning intent will make a firm unwilling 
to bear the possibility of loss of knowledge to the alliance partner and the resultant threat of opportunistic 
behavior by the partner. Higher levels of learning intent motivate the partners to project their 
trustworthiness in the hope that there would be reciprocity. A strong desire to learn will motivate firms to 
invest the necessary resources to develop greater levels of relational capital to ensure successful alliance 
learning. Where both parties possess the learning intent there may be the resultant interfirm sincerity and 
the relationship openness needed to facilitate alliance learning. Thus, we hypothesize that: 
 
H1b: Learning intent is positively related to relational capital. 
Effects of the Determinants of Alliance Learning on the Alliance Outcomes of Technological and 
Nontechnological Learning 
The realization of the potential value attainable through collaboration is the ultimate goal of interfirm 
alliances (Madhok and Tallman 1998; Wu and Cavusgil 2006). Alliance performance is defined as the 
value and competitive strength that an organization derives from the alliance relationship (Wu and 
Cavusgil 2006). Although firms may have different reasons for and goals associated with alliances, the 
formation of partnerships is motivated primarily to gain competitive advantage in the marketplace. Firms 
with limited resources will find it beneficial to collaborate in order to get access to the resources and 
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opportunities they need to achieve higher firm-specific benefits outside the alliance. Common benefits 
accrue to both firms as long as their resources are effectively combined to yield rent higher than either 
could achieve alone (Wu and Cavusgil 2006). 
Argyris and Schon (1996) note that there has been relative inattention to the gap between strategic intent, 
which includes learning intent (i.e., learning, p. 253), and learning outcomes. Like deliberate strategy-
making (Mintzberg and Waters 1985), deliberate (intended) learning focuses on direction and control—
getting desired things done. Once intent is set, attention is riveted on realizing it through a central 
leadership trying to direct, guide, cajole, or nudge others with ideas of their own (Mintzberg and Waters 
1985), and through the cognitive processes of articulating and codifying the collective knowledge (Zollo 
and Winter 2002). This pattern of learning is more likely to be found in alliance learning, and if intended 
learning is realized through collaboration, then its consequences will, in fact, affect the outcomes derived 
from the actual learning process. 
Strategic motives play a role in alliances and the most widely cited motives for collaboration are the 
acquisition of new technical skills or technological capabilities from partner firms (Mowery, Oxley, and 
Silverman 1996; Powell and Brantley 1992) and the facilitation of strategic coordination among 
competitors to increase market power (Hagedoorn 1993). More specifically, “learning alliances can help 
firms to acquire new information or insights about (1) markets, including local competition, regulations, 
customer tastes, marketing infrastructure; (2) new core competencies such as just in time processes, 
negative working capital, one on one marketing, and mass customization; and (3) new technologies, such 
as competency destroying innovations, new complementary technologies, as well as franchising 
capabilities” (Koza and Lewin 2004, p. 148). These strategic motives can be classified as technological 
(3) and nontechnological (1 and 2) learning in alliances. Technological learning covers a broad range 
including the acquisition of basic scientific knowledge, applied and experimental development, design, 
and prototype as well as learning based on R&D (Howells, James, and Malik 2003). Through 
technological learning firms can acquire new ideas for product or process development, improve 
operational performance, and access new technologies or production processes. The acquisition of 
technology-based capabilities is an important strategic motive of interfirm collaborations, particularly for 
technology-based SMEs, and strategic alliances can provide a superior means of acquiring these 
capabilities. Nontechnological learning covers more general managerial and marketing knowledge 
including those focused on developing new information or insights on marketing, gaining access to new 
contacts or supplies, sharing business risks, developing the ability to respond to environmental changes, 
and developing the ability to capitalize on new opportunities. Technological and nontechnological 
alliance learning outcomes have been employed in previous studies (Howells, James, and Malik 2003; 
Koza and Lewin, 2004; Mowery, Oxley, and Silverman 1998). 
Although alliance knowledge may be accessible, exploiting an alliance's learning potential requires more 
than just participation in the alliance (Inkpen 1998). Coupling learning intent with absorptive capacity and 
relational capital sets up the most powerful conditions for increased learning activities. The combined 
influence of all three provide the optimal platform for learning activities associated with interfirm 
partnering competence development (Johnson and Sohi 2003). 
Alliance capabilities are an important determinant of whether or not learning occurs (Anand and Khanna 
2000). Alliance capability presupposes the existence of organizational mechanisms that systematize the 
learning from every alliance and allow for the dissemination of such knowledge within the organization 
(Das and Kumar 2007). Organizational receptivity represents the first steps in the process of learning and 
understanding, and therefore, forms the starting point to successful knowledge integration (Morey 2001; 
Nieminen 2005). A firm's absorptive capacity can assist it in the quick identification and evaluation of the 
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information and knowledge embedded in the partnering firms, which should be linked to enhancing the 
processes of assimilation, dissemination, and transformation of the knowledge and skills identified from 
the collaboration. Without understanding, knowledge cannot be transferred, integrated, and developed in a 
meaningful manner. Thus, we anticipate that absorptive capacity would lead to technological and 
nontechnological learning. Hence, H2 is developed as: 
 
H2a: Absorptive capacity is positively related to technological learning. 
H2b: Absorptive capacity is positively related to nontechnological learning. 
The learning that occurs will not always be anticipated (Schoenmakers and Duysters 2006). However, 
when an organization has a more explicit learning intent, organization members are likely to engage in 
more active searches for knowledge (Inkpen 1996). The success rate of both unintentional and intentional 
learning is related to the motivation of the firm and its individual employees to exploit learning 
opportunities, the resources allocated to learning, and the organizational mechanisms in place to absorb 
knowledge. Firms with greater learning intent are more likely to devote the resources and put into place 
the organizational mechanisms to facilitate knowledge acquisition from alliance partners. Thus, in 
addition to learning that is explicitly anticipated, a firm with a demonstrated learning intent is more likely 
to recognize and capitalize on unintentional learning opportunities than a firm that is not focused on 
learning and does not have learning as a primary goal. However, learning intent may not directly lead to 
learning (Das and Kumar 2007); but it may indirectly lead to learning by enhancing absorptive capacity—
sharing information, creating organizational memory in the form of shared beliefs, and mental maps 
(Sinkula, Baker, and Noordewier 1997; Wu and Cavusgil 2006). The organizational learning attitude will 
enhance the absorptive capacity of an organization, which in turn will facilitate organizational learning 
(Yan 2004). This leads to the following hypotheses: 
 
H3a: Absorptive capacity is a mediating variable in the relationship between learning intent and 
technological learning. 
H3b: Absorptive capacity is a mediating variable in the relationship between learning intent and 
nontechnological learning. 
Organizational learning outcome may be a “competition for learning” (Hamel 1991) where each alliance 
member seeks to learn at a faster rate than its partner in order to achieve a positive balance of trade in 
knowledge (Grant and Baden-Fuller 2004). This can destabilize the relationship (Inkpen and Beamish 
1997), unless the alliance partners are successful in building “relational capital” that can reconcile 
reciprocal learning with the protection of core knowledge assets (Kale, Singh, and Perlmutter 2000). 
Healthy interfirm collaborations are characterized by high levels of commitment and trust that create 
transparency in the relationship and signal a mutual willingness to increase vulnerability to each other 
(Mohr and Nevin 1990). 
Strong relational capital enhances attitudinal commitment (Sarkar et al. 2001). Organizational 
commitment to partner cooperation is essential for relationship continuity and the realization of long-term 
benefits (Gundlach, Achrol, and Mentzer 1995). Alliance partners have high psychological identification 
with a cooperative relationship; they want to contribute at a high level and foster the relationship (Cullen, 
Johnson, and Sakano 2000). The commitment of resources to the collaboration serves as an effective way 
to enhance the quality of an alliance by ensuring a stable flow of resources, reducing competitive threats 
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in the uncertain market, and even providing a way to exploit new market opportunities (Wu and Cavusgil 
2006). The positive effect of commitment on collaborative performance has been widely reported 
(Gundlach, Achrol, and Mentzer 1995; Sarkar et al. 2001). Bilateral commitment of resources moves 
alliances from win–lose situations to win–win situations, thus reciprocal commitment is likely to enhance 
partners’ perceptions of how successful the relationship has been (Gulati, Khanna, and Nohria 1994). By 
reducing the threat of opportunistic behavior and increasing the cost of dissolution, commitment acts as a 
powerful signal of relationship quality (Sarkar et al. 2001). Attitudinal commitment will provide the basis 
for effective organizational learning (Yan 2004). Relational capital facilitates learning through close one-
to-one interaction between alliance partners (Kale, Singh, and Perlmutter 2000). Alliance partners can 
communicate with each other effectively under strong relational capital which can facilitate exchange and 
transfer of information and know-how. Thus, alliance partners can learn effectively from each other (Yan 
2004). 
Relational capital can help develop trust with partners (Lee, Hsieh, and Liu 2007). Increasing trust 
between alliance partners may mitigate partner protectiveness. Trust reflects the belief that a partner's 
word or promise is reliable and that a partner will fulfil its obligations in the relationship. Breakdowns in 
the value creation process in alliances often stem from a lack of trust between partners (Inkpen 1998). A 
lack of trust may lead to competitive confusion about whether or not a partner is an ally (Powell, Koput, 
and Smith-Doerr 1996). Trust leads to a shared understanding between the alliance partners (Dhanaraj et 
al. 2004; Dyer and Nobeoka 2000) and allows greater access to resources (Uzzi and Lancaster 2003). In 
alliance learning, an atmosphere of trust should contribute to the free exchange of information between 
committed exchange partners since the decision-makers do not feel that they have to protect themselves 
from the others’ opportunistic behaviors. Without trust, information exchanged may be low in accuracy, 
comprehensiveness, and timeliness because the partners are unwilling to take the risks associated with 
sharing more valuable information (Liu, Ghauri, and Sinkovics 2010). As trust increases and mutual 
partner understanding develops, alliance knowledge should become more accessible (Sarkar et al. 2001). 
Mutual disclosure highlights shared interests and common goals (Mohr, Fisher, and Nevin 1996) and thus 
positively affects the collaboration's performance (Badaracco 1991). 
Strong relational capital usually engenders close interaction between alliance partners and provides an 
effective channel for organizational learning (Yan 2004). Relational capital facilitates communication 
with partners and increases commitment to the alliance. These can increase knowledge accumulation, 
sharing, and creating among partners, and therefore, improve alliance performance (Lee, Hsieh, and Liu 
2007). The extant literature supports the positive impact of relational capital on alliance learning (Chang 
and Gotcher 2007; Lane, Salk, and Lyles 2001; Lee, Hsieh, and Liu 2007; Liu, Ghauri, and Sinkovics 
2010; Sambasivan et al. 2011; Yan 2004) and firm performance (Hormiga, Batista-Canino, and Sanchez-
Medina 2011). Hence, we hypothesize that: 
 
H4a: Relational capital is positively related to technological learning. 
H4b: Relational capital is positively related to nontechnological learning. 
Learning intention may not directly produce organizational learning outcomes. However, it can enhance 
relational capital through organizational commitment if a firm takes a long-term view toward the alliance. 
The resources acquired through the alliance can enable the partners to share costs and develop their own 
core competencies. This can outweigh the disadvantages in interfirm learning and motivate firms to 
pursue organizational commitment (Wu and Cavusgil 2006). Thus, experienced firms will learn to invest 
in relationship building and develop collaborative know-how in order to realize the learning potential that 
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can be achieved through collaboration (Simonin 1999). A firm with a proactive stance can “lock in” good 
partners early on (Sarkar et al. 2001). This proactive capability helps build relational capital with partners 
through resource commitments to convey good faith. The resulting reciprocal dependence provides more 
incentives for partners to structure a cooperative relationship to achieve the desired learning outcomes 
that benefit both firms (Morgan and Hunt 1994). This leads to the following hypotheses: 
 
H5a: Relational capital is a mediating variable in the relationship between learning intent and 
technological learning. 
H5b: Relational capital is a mediating variable in the relationship between learning intent and 
nontechnological learning. 
Figure 1 is the hypothesized model depicting the relationships among learning intent, absorptive capacity, 
relational capital, and their effect on alliance learning outcomes of technological and nontechnological 
learning. 
 









The sample frame is derived from 368 technology-based SMEs designated as Innovation Businesses 
(Inno-Biz) in Korea. The Korean government intensively fosters this group of businesses as a growth 
engine of the national economy by designating SMEs with technological competitiveness and growth 
potential as Inno-Biz. As a result, the Korea Small and Medium Business Administration began 
implementing a technology innovation certification system in 2001 based on the “Oslo Manual” 
developed by OECD to support SME innovation and provide various support to encourage and diffuse 
SME innovation and entrepreneurship activities. 
We mailed questionnaires with cover letters to the top managers of 358 Inno-Biz firms after excluding the 
10 firms used for the pretest. Sixteen questionnaires out of the 358 were excluded because they either 
failed to reach the organization or the organization declined to participate yielding a relevant population 
of 342. A total of 173 respondents from two mailings returned the questionnaires, giving an overall 
response rate of 50.6 percent. After excluding 53 firms that either had no experience in alliance learning 
in the past three years or provided incomplete responses, 120 usable questionnaires were utilized for the 
analysis of the data. The response rate is considered satisfactory for a mail survey with only two waves of 
mail-outs, although prenotification and phone calls encouraging participation were made. To investigate 
sample biases such as nonresponse bias and control variable bias, we called and contacted ten firms who 
did not participate in the initial survey and checked their firm size, age, and industry. Several two-sample 
t-tests were performed, and no bias was found. The respondent firms had an average of 3.5 cases of 
alliance learning in the past three years with a range from “1” to “15.” 
No single industry dominated the respondent firms (information & communications, 38.0 percent; electric 
& electronics, 23.9 percent; machinery & metal, 16.9 percent; clothing & chemicals, 11.4 percent; bio & 
pharmaceuticals, 7.0 percent; medical equipment, 2.8 percent). Tests for between-group differences in 
firm size, firm age, dependent, and independent variables (learning intent, absorptive capacity, relational 
capital, technological learning, and nontechnological learning) were performed to check for possible 
industry biases. Separate analyses of variance procedures and post hoc Tukey multiple-comparison 
procedures indicated that there were no between-industry differences. 
Fifty-five percent of the firms in the sample were manufacturers, 15 percent were service providers, and 
30 percent were both. Majority of the firms had been in business for less than 10 years (91.5 percent) and 
had less than 100 employees (90.1 percent). Eighty-seven percent of the firms had total sales of less than 
10 million dollars (U.S.) in the previous year. The respondent firms had a mean age of 4.29 years and a 





Table 1. Characteristics of Sample Firms 
 
 
Measuring the Variables 
The measuring scales were derived from the organizational learning and alliance literature. Items 
measuring learning intent and absorptive capacity were not focused on a specific “alliance” relationship. 
Instead, they were designed to measure overall organizational “intent and commitment to learning” and 
“learning capability” developed, accumulated, and stored in organizations. 
The learning intent scale addressed the mechanisms and perceptions about learning in the firm, and was 
measured using four items adapted from Sinkula, Baker, and Noordewier (1997) commitment to learning. 
The learning intent items were: “the basic values of this organization include learning as key to 
improvement,” “managers basically agree that our organization's ability to learn is the key to our 
competitive advantage,” “the sense around here is that employee learning is an investment, not an 
expense,” and “learning in my organization is seen as a key commodity necessary to guarantee 
organizational survival.”2 The items were measured using a seven-point Likert-type scale ranging from 
“strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (7). 
Absorptive capacity is not a single construct but a process of dynamic interaction of knowledge 
acquisition, assimilation, transformation, and utilization (Koçoğlu, Akgün, and Keskin 2015). Measuring 
absorptive capacity is often problematic as there is no consensus among researchers on how to identify 
and measure absorptive capacity. As a result, there is no validated, established measuring scale for 
absorptive capacity, and using R&D rate as a proxy for absorptive capacity is particularly problematic in 
SMEs where R&D activity is generally low (Muscio 2007). Some authors have gone as far as suggesting 
the need to develop measures of absorptive capacity that are more relevant for empirical studies of SMEs 
without in-house R&D (Moilanen, Østbye, and Woll 2014). Even for alliance learning, it is argued that 
organizations should have two types of absorptive capacities: “general” and “relationship specific” 
absorptive capacities. This may create confusion on which absorptive capacity should be employed in 
alliance learning. However, it is suggested that at least the “general” absorptive capacity is required in 
order to be able to relate to external sources of knowledge as it takes time to build some level of 
“relationship specific” absorptive capacity (Bygballe and Harrison 2003). 
Therefore, in this study “general” absorptive capacity was measured using five items. Two items 
reflecting “inter-organizational knowledge sharing” were adapted from Hult and Ferrell (1997)'s study—
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“there is a good deal of organizational conversation that keeps alive the lessons learned from history” and 
“we have specific mechanisms for sharing lessons learned in organizational activities from department to 
department (team to team).” Absorptive capacity often results from a prolonged process of investment 
and knowledge accumulation and builds on existing knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal 1994) in specific 
product markets, lines of R&D and other technical activities within the firm (Mowery, Oxley, and 
Silverman 1996). Therefore, three items reflecting “organization memory” of absorptive capacity were 
developed by the authors from the extant literature—“patents, trade secrets and know-how are 
scrupulously tracked and documented in our firm,” “every project we embark on starts from scratch” 
(reverse coded), and “we are able to tap into prior experience and research for our new projects.” The 
items were measured using a seven-point Likert-type scale ranging from “strongly disagree” (1) to 
“strongly agree” (7). 
Unlike the learning intent and absorptive capacity scales, relational capital items specifically pertained to 
measuring the roles of mutual trust, reciprocal information exchange, and reciprocal commitment in the 
success of the alliance partnerships. Three relational capital items were adapted from the extant literature 
(Kale, Singh, and Perlmutter 2000; Sarkar et al. 2001): “good working relationships with our alliance 
partners create trust between us,” “we communicate often with our alliance partners and share 
information freely with them,” and “we are committed to making this alliance a success.” The items were 
measured on a seven-point Likert-type scale ranging from “strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (7). 
The outcome of alliance learning was measured by two categories of “technological” and “non-
technological” learning motives that have been employed in previous studies (Howells, James, and Malik 
2003; Koza and Lewin 2004; Mowery, Oxley, and Silverman 1998). From the extant literature, we 
identified three technology-related items to measure technological learning: acquiring new ideas for 
products or processes, improving operational performance, and accessing technology or production 
process. Nontechnological learning was measured using six3 marketing and nontechnology related items 
identified from prior research including gaining access to new contacts or supplies, sharing business risks, 
developing the ability to respond to environmental changes, and developing the ability to capitalize on 
new opportunities (see Table 2). The respondents were asked to indicate their perception of the 
importance of and satisfaction with each item on a seven-point Likert-type scale ranging from least 
important (least satisfied) (1) to very important (very satisfied) (7). As a process of creating the alliance 
learning outcome index, the “importance” score of each measure was mathematically adjusted to sum to 1 
for the purpose of minimizing the impact of individual bias and then the “satisfaction” scores were 






Table 2. Results of Exploratory Factor Analysis for Discriminant Validity of Constructs 
 
a Denotes reverse-coded. 
AC, absorptive capacity; NTL, nontechnological learning; LI, learning intent; RC, relational capital; TL, 
technological learning. 
 
Validity and Reliability 
All constructs were derived from the extant literature (Howells, James, and Malik 2003; Hult and Ferrell 
1997; Mowery, Oxley, and Silverman 1998; Saxton 1997; Sinkula, Baker, and Noordewier 1997) and 
considered to have face and content validities. Discriminant validities for the constructs were assessed by 
exploratory factor analysis, using principal component factor method with varimax rotation. Eighteen out 
of twenty one items clearly loaded on five separate constructs (learning intent, absorptive capacity, 
relational capital, technological learning, and nontechnological learning) as anticipated, supporting the 
discriminant validities of these constructs (see Table 2). 
A coefficient alpha test was performed to investigate the internal reliability of the measurement scales. 
All scales (learning intent, 0.81; absorptive capacity, 0.71; relational capital, 0.87; technological learning, 
0.86; nontechnological learning, 0.77) were well above the cut-off of 0.70 (Nunnally 1978). Means, 









Analysis and Results 
Structural equation modeling is one useful technique that can handle multiple dependent relationships and 
latent variables. The true value of structural equation modeling comes from the benefit of analyzing the 
structural and measurement models simultaneously. It also allows researchers to assess the impact of 
explanatory variables on two or more dependent variables, at the same time (Hair et al. 1998). The 
hypothesized model was examined using path analysis in structural equation modeling as this research 
was not intended to compare and test validities of constructs. Instead it was intended to measure each path 
coefficient simultaneously for causal-effects and particularly to measure the mediating effects of 
absorptive capacity and relational capital in alliance learning while providing the overall fit of goodness 
for the model. The goodness of fit measures exceeded the minimum requirement for the adequacy of the 
model (e.g., GFI = 0.93, AGFI = 0.89, IFI = 0.99, TL = 0.99; CFI = 0.99, RMSEA = 0.02). We tested the 
significance of path coefficients using a critical ratio (CR). Five out of eight coefficients were significant 





Figure 2. Direct and Indirect Effects of Learning Intent, Absorptive Capacity, and Relational Capital on 
Technological and Nontechnological Learning 
 
The path coefficient for learning intent on absorptive capacity was .46 (p < .01), indicating that learning 
intent was positively related to absorptive capacity and thus supporting H1a. H1b—learning intent is 
positively related to relational capital—was also supported (β = 0.64, p < .01). 
Absorptive capacity was positively related to technological learning (β = 0.49, p < .05); however, it was 
not significantly related to nontechnological (β = −0.18, p = .93). H2a was thus supported, but not H2b. 
With regard to H3a, the model demonstrated that absorptive capacity mediated the relationship between 
learning intent and technological learning. The indirect effect was significant (total effect = 1.13, p < .05; 
p < .01), and the direct path remained insignificant in the presence of absorptive capacity. This indicates a 
full mediation effect of absorptive capacity on the relationship between learning intent and technological 
learning, supporting H3a. As absorptive capacity showed insignificant effect on nontechnological 
learning (−0.18, p = .93), it was indicated that there was no mediating effect of absorptive capacity on the 
relationship between learning intent and nontechnological learning. Therefore, H3b was not supported. 
Path coefficients for relational capital on both technological learning (β = 0.49, p < .01) and 
nontechnological learning (β = 0.46, p < .01) were positive and significant. Thus, H4a and H4b were 
supported. With regard to H5a and H5b, it was demonstrated that relational capital mediated the 
relationship between learning intent and technological learning and learning intent and nontechnological 
learning. The indirect effect of relational capital was significant for both learning intent and technological 
learning (total effect = 1.13, p < .01) and learning intent and nontechnological learning (total effect = 1.10, 
p < .01), and the direct paths remained insignificant in the presence of relational capital. This indicates a 
full mediating effect of relational capital on the relationship between learning intent and technological 





Discussion and Conclusion 
 
Learning Intent 
It was heartening to find confirmation of the positive effect of learning intent on the two intermediate 
variables (absorptive capacity and relational capital). This substantiated the assertions made by Hamel 
(1991) in his theory-based case studies and supported the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen 1991; 
Bagozzi, Baumgartner, and Yi 1989). The intent to learn from alliance relationships did influence the 
firms in the sample to effect internal measures to facilitate learning via the development of absorptive 
capacity. At the same time, the intent spurred efforts on the external measure for alliance learning—the 
bridge of communication and access to knowledge—relational capital. The quality of the partner 
relationship facilitates the transfer and acquisition of knowledge that becomes the material that the focal 
firm internalizes through learning. 
The results of this study demonstrate that learning intent is an important antecedent for organizational 
learning to occur in alliances by positively influencing absorptive capacity and relational capital. 
Deliberate learning is likely to start with the cognitive intention to learn, followed by planning and 
making investments in learning, and exerting effort to achieve intangible (or tangible) knowledge or skills 
derived from that learning. Learning intent, like an organization's strategic intent (Mintzberg and Waters 
1985), did not produce any results unless when followed up with strategic actions that build the needed 
competences and capabilities (Hamel and Prahalad 1989). The extant literature has demonstrated 
inconsistent results in relation to the impact of learning intent on learning outcomes (see e.g., Johnson and 
Sohi 2003). The results of this study indicate that it may not be appropriate to rely on the level of learning 
intent in measuring a firm's learning effect without examining mediating variables such as absorptive 
capacity and relational capital in the actual learning process. 
 
Absorptive Capacity 
The findings revealed a difference in the influence of absorptive capacity on technological learning versus 
nontechnological learning. There was a positive path coefficient between absorptive capacity and 
technological learning but not between absorptive capacity and nontechnological learning. This finding 
can be explained by two reasons. First, although it was not hypothesized in this study, we assumed that 
absorptive capacity would have higher learning effects on technological learning than nontechnological 
learning as absorptive capacity tended to be biased to technological development through R&D (Cohen 
and Levinthal 1990). Due to their relatively short company history, young companies lack experience in 
different areas (Flatten, Greve, and Brettel 2011), and they are not yet fully familiar with the market 
environment (Romanelli 1989). A lack of heterogeneity leads to a comparably unilateral knowledge base 
for small companies in which engineering knowledge dominates but in which marketing knowledge is 
insufficient. As a result, small firms have to activate external resources such as strategic partners in order 
to enhance their knowledge base (Lee, Hsieh, and Liu 2007). This bias probably accounts for this result in 
which the effect of absorptive capacity on nontechnological learning was insignificant. Second, the 
characteristics of the sample firms (highly innovative and technology-based) might have engendered such 
results. For example, 77 percent of the firms spent over 5 percent of average sales on R&D in the past 
three years, and a majority of the firms (58 percent) served industrial markets while 22 percent of the 
firms served only consumer markets, and 20 percent served both markets. A firm's capability to 
internalize external knowledge is likely to be influenced by its past experience and the knowledge it has 
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accumulated as it has grown through the stages of its life cycle. Absorptive capacity of the sample firms 
tended to lie more in the technological areas rather than in the market-based areas. This inference can be 
supported by the fact that the majority of the sample firms were relatively too young (average age of 4.29 
years) to have had enough time to accumulate experience and knowledge related to the market. 
Furthermore, when the level of absorptive capacity was examined by using the two subgroups (firms that 
are involved and those not involved in alliance learning), mean differences of these two groups were 
significant in the t-test. Firms with previous alliance learning experience had a higher degree of 
absorptive capacity than those without at the .05 level. This result implied that an organization's 
absorptive capacity would be the driving force to seeking and forming the alliance collaboration 
relationship. In other words, firms that were highly capable of internalizing external knowledge and skills 
might look for collaboration or seek product or market development externally while maintaining in-
house development through their own R&D efforts or internal tools by exploiting markets or distribution 
channels. In many market-access alliances, one firm provides technological, manufacturing, or other 
capabilities in exchange for the other's marketing capabilities (Mowery, Oxley, and Silverman 1998). 
 
Relational Capital 
The results of this study supported and ratified the findings of previous studies (Lane, Salk, and Lyles 
2001; Lee, Hsieh, and Liu 2007; Liu, Ghauri, and Sinkovics 2010; Yan 2004) on the importance of 
building and maintaining good relationships for alliance learning. While we found that absorptive 
capacity for learning had a significant effect only on technological learning, relational capital, conversely, 
enhanced both technological and nontechnological learning among the SMEs in the sample. This supports 
evidence that strong relational ties lead to improved innovations in SMEs (Gronum, Verreynne and 
Kastelle 2012) and suggests that although having high intent to learn and the capability to internalize 
learning are considered important factors in alliance learning, it is the actual process of building and 
enhancing the relationships with the partnering firms that engenders greater enhancements in alliance 
learning. 
This study contributed to the literature on alliance learning by empirically examining how learning intent, 
absorptive capacity, and relational capital are associated and interact in alliance learning. Although prior 
studies (Hamel 1991; Johnson and Sohi 2003) have suggested that all three determinants must be present 
for learning to occur in alliance collaboration, our results indicate that learning intent does not necessarily 
need to be present in alliance learning as it did not directly influence learning outcomes. Instead, learning 
intent stimulated “general” absorptive capacity which led to building some level of “relationship specific” 
absorptive capacity (Bygballe and Harrison 2003) and positively influenced technological learning. 
Learning intent also facilitated establishing relational capital which led to both technological and 
nontechnological learning in alliance relationships. This study empirically supported why learning intent 
produced mixed results in previous studies (i.e., Johnson and Sohi 2003) as learning intent reflects the 
motivational factors that influence future behavior and action (Ajzen 1991; Bagozzi, Baumgartner, and Yi 
1989) such as absorptive capacity and relational capital that lead to learning outcomes in alliances. 
 
Managerial Relevance 
The managerial relevance of the results of this study are manifold. First is the need for decision makers in 
SMEs to possess a long-term orientation in the management of alliance relationships. There is evidence 
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that long-term orientation strengthens commitment to devoting the necessary resources and efforts to 
enable the alliance relationship to succeed. Trust determines the long-term orientation of the alliance 
partners and complementarity of resources plays a relevant role in the development of long-term 
orientation by facilitating trust. Partners with a long-term orientation will tend to value cooperation more 
and develop mutually reinforcing partnerships (López-Navarro, Callarisa-Fiol and Moliner-Tena 2013). 
The ultimate goal of interfirm alliances is the realization of the potential value attainable through 
collaboration (Madhok and Tallman 1998; Wu and Cavusgil 2006). SMEs who are resource-constrained 
find it beneficial to collaborate to get access to the resources and social opportunities they need to achieve 
higher firm-specific rents outside the alliance relationships. However, achieving this requires learning 
intent, absorptive capacity, and relational capital which require sustained investment over time. Second, 
managers are advised to be cautious in placing the appropriate emphasis on learning intent. While the 
vision for organizational learning, the motivation of the organization's stakeholders behind the vision, and 
the organizational learning strategy are critical starting points, it cannot stop there. Effective 
organizational learning in alliance collaboration requires certain conditions to be present—absorptive 
capacity and relational capital. Third, the results of this study demonstrate to SME decision makers the 
need to invest the necessary resources to develop and strengthen their firms’ absorptive capacity and to 
build relational capital in order to successfully learn from alliance relationships. A firm's absorptive 
capacity can assist it in the quick identification and evaluation of the information and knowledge 
embedded in partnering firms, thus enhancing its processes of assimilation, dissemination, and 
transformation of the knowledge and skills identified from the collaboration. Relational capital in alliance 
relationships acts as a “bridge” to facilitate knowledge transfer and maintain a certain amount of 
knowledge flow and exchange among partners; this facilitates the firm's ability to accrue the benefits of 
the collaboration including organizational learning (Gronum, Verreynne and Kastelle 2012). Managers of 
SMEs thus should invest in developing partner relationships because the quality of the partner 
relationship facilitates the transfer and acquisition of knowledge. Social interactions, trust, and shared 
vision contribute to innovation, both product and process innovations (Molina-Morales and Martínez-
Fernández 2010). The results of this study demonstrated that investments in relational capital yielded 
positive results as relational capital influenced both technological and nontechnological learning. Finally, 
managers of SMEs are encouraged to develop a broader knowledge base including market knowledge by 
looking for collaboration or seeking product or market development externally while maintaining in-
house development through their own R&D efforts or internal tools by exploiting markets or distribution 
channels. For example, market-access alliances allow one firm to provide technological, manufacturing, 
or other capabilities in exchange for the other's marketing capabilities (Mowery, Oxley, and Silverman 
1998). Innovation performance is higher in SMEs that are proactive in strengthening their relationships 
with innovative partners (Lasagni 2012). 
 
Limitations and Future Directions for Research 
A possible limitation of the study is the use of retrospective responses to both independent and dependent 
variables via mailed questionnaire. Several steps were taken to limit the effect of common method 
variance. First, data were collected from multiple sources (Podsakoff and Organ 1986). Information on 
learning intent and absorptive capacity was collected from top managers whose opinions are generally 
expected to be highly reflective of the organization as a whole (Hambrick 1981); while information on 
relational capital and the outcomes derived from the collaboration such as technological and 
nontechnological learning was obtained from either R&D or marketing managers. Top managers were 
first asked to complete their sections of the questionnaire and then hand it over to either R&D or 
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marketing managers to complete the other sections. Although this method has been widely employed in 
previous studies (i.e., Lee and Miller 1999), we called 10 managers whose names were provided by their 
top managers to validate their participation. While no precautions can completely eliminate the issue of 
common method variance, it would be better to use a two-stage data collection process (Song and Parry 
2009) rather than using one questionnaire completed by two respondents from each organization. Second, 
as to the issue of recall, only information about relatively recent projects was requested (within the past 
three years). Moreover, various checks were undertaken to limit bias. We took Parkhe's (1993) 
recommendation and performed a post hoc single factor test. The results of un-rotated factor analysis 
revealed neither a single nor a general factor, suggesting that the threat to validity posed by systematic 
variance common to the measures was lacking. 
The nature of the data collection also opened up for debate the generalizability of the findings of this 
study. We employed cross-sectional, mail survey, which might not tap the phenomena of interactions 
accurately among the research variables. A detailed longitudinal study could have provided more accurate 
processes of sequences among the variables. 
Although we provided the respondents with a clear understanding of the term strategic alliance as 
agreements for distribution, licensing, production, R&D, co-development, and joint ventures, we did not 
identify whether their interfirm cooperation was an equity-based alliance or a contract-based alliance. 
Prior studies suggest that the governance form chosen for alliances may be particularly important in 
influencing their success and their ability to meet the objectives of the participating firms (Harrigan 1988; 
Rugman 1981). Equity-based alliance forms imply more active involvement of the partners and may 
promote more interactions than contract-based alliance forms (Chen 2004). Hence, the effects of 
absorptive capacity and relational capital may be different between equity- and contract-based alliances. 
Future studies can examine and compare the varying effects of the three determinant factors for equity- 
and contract-based alliances. 
Knowledge transfer is likely to be affected by the type of knowledge. Prior studies suggest that the 
tacitness of the transferred knowledge is expected to be a strong antecedent of knowledge transfer 
outcomes (Simonin 1999; Zander and Kogut 1995). Tacit knowledge is personal, context-specific, and 
hard to formalize and communicate while explicit knowledge refers to knowledge that is transmittable in 
formal, systematic language (Nonaka and Takeuchi 1995). Chen (2004) postulates that the degree of 
explicitness of the transferred knowledge is positively related to knowledge transfer performance. Thus, it 
would be interesting to investigate the roles of absorptive capacity and relational capital in acquiring tacit 
and explicit knowledge in alliance learning. The role of relational capital and absorptive capacity can be 
limited by knowledge types. Even organizations that are apparently transparent and capable of absorbing 
may find it difficult to acquire knowledge that is tacit, sticky, and socially embedded in context-specific 
relationships (Bygballe and Harrison 2003). 
While this study contributed to the better understanding of the process and associations among the three 
important determinants of learning in alliance collaboration, we did not delve into the “black box” of 
learning. We only looked at the causal-links between the three variables without examining the 
interactions of absorptive capacity and relational capital with the actual learning process (deliberated 
learning). Transparency and receptivity depend on both motivation and absorptive capacity. The 
opportunistic preference for competitive learning strategies to maximize individual appropriation 
undermines joint learning outcomes due to the restriction of transparency. Larsson et al. (1998), applying 
Hamel's (1991) concepts in explaining how knowledge is constructed and transferred in strategic 
alliances, have suggested five different learning strategies which can be employed by an organization 
depending on their degree of receptivity and transparency. They have argued that both parties must 
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employ a collaborative learning strategy for interorganizational learning to occur (Bygballe and Harrison 
2003) as organizations are likely to learn most together when all choose collaborative learning strategies 
of high transparency and receptivity (Larsson et al. 1998). By examining the interactions of absorptive 
capacity and relational capital in the actual learning process, we can open up the “black box” between the 
alliance learning platform and overall alliance success in firms. 
 
Footnotes 
1 This phrase was provided by one of the anonymous reviewers and is greatly appreciated by the 
authors. 
2 This item was dropped after factor analysis. 
3 Two items for nontechnological learning were dropped after factor analysis. 
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